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Details:
J 0" or obo: September 15, 2016, FBI received a referral of

ingOMBPIOn from the US DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, detailing an unusually
configured email server in Pennsylvania belonging to the TRUMP
ORGANIZATION. In that referral, the DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE provided the
£1 with a whitepaper that was produced by an anonymous third party.
According to the whitepaper, a U.S.-based server that is owned by the
TRUMP ORGANIZATION has been communicating with the Russian-based ALFA
BANK organization in Moscow, Russia. The third party identified that

of obfuscating a user's true network location on the Internet. The TOR
node was identified at an organization called SPECTRUM HEALTH, located
in the State of Michigan. Additionally, the servers are reportedly
configured for direct and exclusive communication between the TRUMP
ORGANIZATION and the ALFA BANK entity. Additional details from the
predicating report are listed as follows:

IRR, orveoninately ouly 26, 2016, a lookup in global ois
ror unique hostnames containing "mail," "smtp," "relay," or
"mta® that were registered to the TRUMP ORGANIZATION. A computerized
and manual scan revealed anomalous data on one the the domains:
maill.trunp-cmail.con [IP address 66.216.133.29]. An open source WHOIS
lookup confirmed that the parent domain for maill.trump-email.com is
registered to the TRUMP ORGANIZATION

I © che °C dev period May 4, 2016 to Septenber 4 2016, only
19 NORMAL 1p addresses conducted an A Record search for
maill.trunp-email.con, a mich smaller number of IP addresses than
expected in nomal traffic. Of the 19 IP addresses, the vast majority
of the lookups came from the same three IP addresses: 217.12.97.15
(ALFA BANK], 217.12.96.15 [ALFA BANK], 167.73.110.8 [SPECTRUM HEALTH)

The SPECTRUM HEALTH 1p address has been identified as a TOR exit node
that is used exclusively by the Russian ALFA BANK entity. Notably, the
majority of the lookups for this mail server by ALFA BANK were not for
the MX (mail record, indicating that the server was set up to
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itle: ms Opening EC - ALFA BANK

masquerade as a regular (non-mail) server. Also, maill.trump-email.com

|]Based on the information above, FBI Chicago has predicated a
sTVPIENS Counterintelligence investigation into the activities o

ALFA BANK, in order to conduct further investigation regarding the
extent and nature of the network communicat between ALFA BANK and
ie TRUMP ORGANIZATION. This investigation w ttempt to determine
ne validity of the information that was provided by the third-party

entity, and to assess whether or not pose a threat to either the TRUM
ORGANIZATION, or United States national security.

lL ] In addition, FBI investigati, |] [CROSSFIRE
URNIORNE] was predicated based on an allegation TRET 8 member of the
TRUMP campaign had received a suggestion from the Russian Government,
indicating that the Russian government could assist the TRUMP campaign

would be a detriment to the HILLARY CLINTON campaign. Investigatic
I as surfaced additional ties between the TRUM:
campaign team 8nd the Russian government

JER vvestioetionof the communications e e Russian ALFA

the connections between the TRUMP ORGANIZATION and Russia, and help to
determine whether those ties pose a threat to United States national

™ -Pi%ed on the fact that the TRUMP ORGANIZATION is affiliated with
a current U.S. Presidential candidate. As such, FBI Chicago requests
that FBIHQ/NSLE coordinate with the US DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE to provide

11 appropriate notifications required by the DIOG

+
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White Paper#1 - Auditable V3
Findings:

The Trump Organization i using a very unusually-configured “secret”
email servoin Pennsylvaniaforcurrent and ongoing email communica-
tions with Alfa Bank (Moscow). and with Ala Bank (Moscow) through an-
other unusually-configuredserver (a“Torexitnode’) at Spectrum Hoalth
in Michigan.

Theseserversareconfiguredfordirect communicationsbetweenthe
Trump organization and Alfa Bank to the exclusionofalothersystems.
Theonlyplausible explanation fohis server configuration is that shows
the Trump Organizationand Alfa Bankto be using muliple sophisticated
layersofprotection in orderto obfuscatetheirconsiderable recent email
rat.

Discussion:
1. On approximately July28, 2016,a lookup in global DNS for al the hostnames with a

‘domain name that has the word Trump" in i yielded 1,633 domains. Fie: PTR.
Contains-Trump-1933x]

2. Another look-up for all domains registered bythe Trump organization yielded 3,352
‘domains. (Filename: Trump-Domains.Reqistered-3352 x)

3. Searching the data set in #1 for hostnames containing “mail “sip.” “relay.”o “mia”
yielded 537 unique hostnames (i., machine names). (Includes ielevant results
such as “Trumpetsfor America”) (Filename: Trump-Anc-Mall MTA-Relay.E1c.
537.0)

4. Ofthe 537 unique hostnames in #3, 15 were registered by the Trump Organization.
{Fiename: Trump-Owned:And-Mal Systems:15 x]

5. Manual verification (by manually lookingat the hosting location, the name servers
‘and the domain ownership details) confirmedthatthe 15 hostnames registered by.
the Trump Organization (in #4) were owned and controlled by the Trump Organiza-
tion. [Filename Trump-Owned-And-Mail.System WHOIS-15 tx)

6. A searchof global nonpublic DNS activity revealed from which IP addresses in the
Word systems looked up these 15 domains, n the 90 day period from May 4 - Sept.
14,2016. (Sample of output of search- Filename: MX-Lookups.For-15-Trump-
Related-Domains xt)

7. A computerized and manual scan of those results for anomalous dataofany kind to
identify anomalous data was undertaken.
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10. Overthe90-dayperiodfrom May4 - Sept 4, 2016,therewere 19 externalIP ad-dresses (in yellow) from which Arecordsearches originated for mail trump-emailcom:

326 lookups from 217.12.97.15 [Alfa Bank]
288 look-ups from 217 12.96 15 [Alfa Bank]
230 look-ups from 167 73 110.8 [Spectrum Health]98 look-ups fom 50 207 241.62 [Domo, Inc., Salt Lake City. VPN provider]4lookupsfrom 65.155 252 34 [malware on it]
4lookupsfrom63 118 233 31 [malwareon i]4 lookups from 192.215 142.4 [malware on if]
3 lookups from 63118 233 30 [malwareoni]2look-ups from 74 217 49.226 [malware on2 lookups from 69 74 121 65 [malware on i]2lookupsfrom 198 175 230.159 [malwareoni]2lookupsfrom 198 175 230.158 [malware on i]
2lookupsfrom 10.110 227.141 [malwareon it]
2look-ups from 69 30.221 250 [malwareon i]
2 lookups from 69 30 210 242 [malware on i]
1lookupfrom 79.134 218 13 [Obit ISP, St. Petersburg, owned by Alfa Bank]look-up fom §9.30.198 202 [malware on i)look-up from 203.12 150.3 [malware onlook-up from 204 101.0.65 [malwareon i]

(These are the outside servers looking to send email to mail trump-email)
1. A numberofthings about mail rump-emal.com and the activ surrounding it stoodout as being very unusual

i. This is avery small number of source IP addresses: the number of IP addresseslookingup the mail. trump-email com host name is minuscule—only 19 overninety days. A normal mail server would have look-ups over a 90-day periodcoming from thousands to tens-of-thousands of different IP addresses.
ii. Thisis avery unusual distributionofsource IP addresses: 4 IP addresses havesignificantly more lookups (97%) than the other 15 (3%). A normal distributionfor mal look-ups would be fairly uniform in range, e., fiom each IP address.would come a simiar number of look-ups for any given domain name.
fi. The majority of lookups fo this mail serverare for the A (regular) record by AfaBank and not theMX (mail record). This issignificantbecause it shows a malserver set up to masquerade as a regular (non-mail) server. (An A record search

mai rum al comishosedby a Peansyvania-basedcompany, Lisk,whichis reasonablywellnow CRM (Customer Relationship Management) companyha procesage.scale sitionofmarketingemais (usualysendingemaimessagestothousandsof ecient hundredsof mas day Mostmak tysiemsrece ama om a CRMcompanywouddo an A mean 0okupfhecaecins malsytem(1 hiscase, from ma uprlcor) i order overlyds epuaton. cain. te.beloac.cept he inboundconnection.Hence he expectednear equal siiouion of IPashes counts, and hexpeciaion hat heewoudbe fenso uneds fPukands of lookups.
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is the appropriate look-up for another formofcommunication (such as a VPN orsecure connection, a text connection, etc).)
+ The top 2 IP addresses are the 2 main DNS servers belonging to Alfa Bank.
+ Ofthe 975 total lok-ups from the 19 IP addresses, 87% are from Alfa Bankor Spectrum Health (an Alfa Bark pass-through, discussed below).
+ Add the suspicious look-ups from Domo, and 97% of the look-ups are sus-

pect
i. malt rump-emal com i configured to only accept email from pre-determined

‘and pre-approved IP addresses. When one tries to connect to mai trump-‘email com (using telnet to port 25, the mail submission port), you ge the re-
sponse “vpmta14.sticnet does not accept mail fom you (incoming IP ad-dress). [vpmta” stands for fstrak vitual private mail transfer agent]
“This shows mai trump-email com to be an active mail server (since there was aresponse from port 25) but one that highly restricts the sources from which it wil
‘accept email

v.. The Spectrum Health IP address s a TOR exit node used exclusively by Alfa
Bank i.e., Alfa Bank communications enter a Tor node somewhere in the worldand those communications exit, presumably unlraceable, at Spectrum Health.
There is absolutely no reason why Specirum would want a Tor ext node on tssystem.” (Indeed, Specirum Health would not want a TOR node on s system
because, by its nature, you never know what will come out of a TOR node, in-
cluding chi pornography and other legal content)

vi. The 4th most active IP address(afterAlfa Bank and Spectrum Health) belongs to
'DOMO, a commercial loud and VPN service provider located in Utah. VPNs topublic VPN providers such as DOMO are often used to obfuscate the source ofInternet traffic

vi. The Affa Bank name servers are not respecting the TTL for the mail rump-‘email com hostname. The requires ether modificationof standard configuration
(which takes skil and effort) or it indicates a manual loop-up. This is highly unu-sual because Alfa Bank s a large sophisticated global organization, i.., ths wasnot done in error. (Fingerprinting of the name savers at Afa Bank indicate mod-em resolver code; all of the modern resolvers respect TTL) [Filename DNS:
Lookups:For-mailt rump-emal com:Through-9-14 xt)

Wodiscovered hatSpectum Hoallh sheitm ofanotwork nusion. Therefore, Spectuum Heathmayootknowwha has TOR xinadeon nat. Alematialy, DoVosfom maynavepeasestSecu hoknow her isa TORnode, a. the TOR odecou hve beenplaced erewi nosne.
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12. An updatedsearch on Sept. 14, 2016ofthe prior90days (ie., June 17-Sept 14)‘shows a total of 3,553 look-up for mail. trump-emailcom from only § IP addresses:
= 2817 look-ups from the two Alpha Bank IP addresses;
= 729 look-ups from the Spectrum Health Tor node; and
+ 7 lookups from miscellaneous sources (3 internal and 4 rom malware).
‘During this period, 99.8%of the look-ups for mal rump-email com came from AllaBankorthe Spectrum Tor node.
Filename: DNS-Lookups-For-mailt trump-email com-Through-9-14 tl)

Conclusion
While there may be possible explanations for the configurations of mail irump-email com and the Spectrum Health TOR node, there is no plausible explanation otherthan that Afa Bank and the Trump Organization are using multiple sophisticated layersof protection to obfuscate their communications.
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Whitepaper Comments:
‘Time Series Analysis of Recursive Queries

Seprember 19,2016

1 Introduction
“Tisdocument provide independent commens an whipped Wie iper1 Aude V3enth whtepper). The hops del aosins owned byte Trump Orion, and ries ptm of DNS etndemnsising networkconmecion tweens Trump vied doin, Spc eh{mica seriepoder in Michigan). sdAlfBanksRosinbak"Thi document amps 0salsindtsores verify th sclsionsofhe whee. nleva pars, his uly geeswhl he whic coe ndingsHr i gmc eicionhewndanopTacd by peenil conde,and3Resinbark. The icracon spp 0he esd 0coal delve: in 4cured snc, whos mesagessr del alyess10 Speco HatMichigan, Als Bak, snd + VN pain Uh“This pr ss shows how ker can verify hse coclios theses, singrion poledi soe

2 SPF Analysis
Public alin passive DNS dbiscs, scha the Chine DNS informations sedns],showscr Rut nhrp-oma1con soe. I evnptcin
Rail trump-omail.con A 66.216.133.25
trump-omail.con THT Ivespl (pds198.91.42.0/20 phi.135.26.0/20IPE163.195. 3410/24 pd:206.191.130.0/34 1p s63551 151.0724ipered.25.15.0/24 mail

The st line is a Sender Policy Framework (or “SPE” cond [4], and idenfs domainsand ass ranges id in ndsi, While compl th SPFendcncnialy nerhesabresnouts ma onetrinp-oma: 1. condomain.Th ed F adres anges vtmlseers htco
'
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mst,scha officecomespondence. Using SPE, eipenmailsevrs canveyand ica fkmcssges (spam from 3 prysctworks simi ocomfomErusp-emat con) fhesending hos claimsfo comefom 0poa Conuti ideone of te idSPF ranges, themesagedlvrymay soft i”,derthe SPFproc
Signitcany, the SPF CIDRrangesdo na cocompss 66.216..133.25, headdres or a1. rump-oma'com(hinahe“ea 11 ho. This,itisunlikelytat 111is sd forsendingmesagesonbehalfofthe pac roe.Erump-ema: con. ice many rcipicns might discard the, orscore them 34kelspam | Ica, fthema. mpm comhnt endsmai kly5onBehalfofthe cil 200ma11. (Ax notedho,thehot sy nstad be 4uiboundserveror forwarder)
In elfct, a1is 2 punchowt” domain in telarg Trumpzone. Ithsisownmail policy, scarefromthe pre one whic appears designed0mors fobus scaldmessaging.While emi dooii through££5a Co.ondheSi sed IPadieanges, the ost=a1.rump-ema1. comhas iswnsending policy:
“ThsDNSrecords canbefoundinmostany pasiveDNSdtsour,ad hersar 0 contrfordsnayolepasiveDNSdatas,from2010 formar. And‘curtDNSKokupfothes ecords yids he same resus.

3 maillHostOperation
Onccan determine the purposeof23.11.rump.combycontacting hemare dil, and checking i operas an STP seve.Noviers can venchock ing several oline milservi themselves.Frample,Pinta 6) ttone rat with hemlsever rough we ineface
DEBUG: geterovider() returning
Savax.2ailProvider (TRANSPORT,setp,con. sin.na ll smtp.SHIPTeansport,Oracle]DEBUG STP: uaeEhio true, usehuth falseDEBUG STP: eying to connect Lo host“maill.trimp-email.con", port 25, is SSL false521 1vpmtais.lets. net doos not. acceptail from you (72.249.37.67)DEBUG SMTP: could not connect. to host“eaill.trusp-onail.cout, port: 25, response: S21
eVBSiScrfred

a hor TAT a odec
nya EEmt a
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Theline scaringwith "S21" is fom the Trumpsrr, an ios isrin wilh “DE-BUG" genrtedby he Pingailty singsevice, Ober onlin servicesmayswSg ilrentouput, but he essa fomhers hes aways thesmc. TheS21replycodemeans th ost i refining 0sce incomingcml per RFC 1546andSbneentrevisions 21In del, th responsnicetheTramp hos fused mal, dein selfosLitck”vil mallrnsieragent ores”).Theoss keyconorasn“outbound server, wher sso i he Trump ganization end vals, whi winganche coil server 1 recivemessages.TheLisiakservice fs poweredby “PordsPONCITA',» commercisl vendorof igh quality SMTP softwar, which ofr an“acces contol” (ACL)capabiy This permitth =a. ht 0 fr bsedmr IP.In thisce,i appears the Tophos privat, ad ss copured10onyemit conection fo pci hot.

4 Query Rates
Thewhitcpaerprovidesquery log or the ma. DNS record,inan ancillary fc.call“ LogOF DNSLookup For il vpmalcom. S10". The dia plot1 in the whitpape, wich sppcar to show similar query frequencies oninaingfrom AIF Bank and Specirum Hea networks. We ot tht, ing old.wl mowncache mpection echiques 3, might be possible or ers to eively query forsch dt themselves,oconstrict asia premofwags, This would bee conSuing,sndwas ntacme.
Sosingsthe log 1s the whipape,weconsiderwhetherthe DNS lookupsreforcal delivery. Tis appears 0 bethe ae, beau oftes tablished ote:
+Thohostmad 11. rump.1comhas twodomsin besaf sociowilh SMTopen.
The 2513host is coc in commensal networkoff sdformanagedmsl handing,
The a1host liens onpor25,adresponds withancromessage oundonlyin Lissk msl server.

“Th ackof MX lookups may be associated with the configuration of the Lissost (ct. being usd for acre relay fo 3spec hs, wing 3 aLo-onacnpion ine Por software. though his otcrncaus the ogflehas me ampswihprisondow 0tesecond, i poseShe spo patsofDN lookup rom Alls Bank ad Spectra networks. SigniCal went ht heaveryfew sareenetworksrsoving hca 11 hotAlfaBank, Spectra Heshth,and(ot 3 distant tid) the VPNpower in Uh. The‘cpap analysis igh dismissthe handfoofchrDNS lookup nos,originating from nested bos hat ust do single lookup, ad neve rstfhAchick ofvarus anline DNSL sources (5) cones hidigo.We an therefore lockfopatter mong the theemj eve networks (AF.‘Speciand the VPN).andrat 3 ieseis aly. Consider:
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1. 1the DNS lookups are aman deve msl message divery ates. one‘woul sc.ate finscsiwith poms ma cds: ick epics inSomecases, adsight delys insom epics.
2 1 thseDNSlookups re isedassoci with malware orsam infectionveto, onewouldexpect05 more stam oko pen. (Indeed on.‘wou kel se the esoltion of3 3d partycommand-andcontol domain, in
scaofjst Michigan hosp nd Rosi bark) The hokupvolumeandpaucityof guame divnity Beyrisout his thor.

3. these DNS hokups were assisted with bulk cil delivery newer,ocustome contact,one would expect se 4 ore distrib period of ook.witha cxponcaial cs. (That i, gular Highvolumerestos,lowedbyTow vlc periods.) As od shove, theSPF consSgt complicahecofa111foramhingke this. But wecan mesicthsamativetheo
We is calcu the itrarval ime bexwesn DNS aokups from te Sct0 Ala Bank reser sag simp meeissnlysis. Us a acl indo,ne tewhich ctwork resolved the 11 host ast,andot hte. Whenai

ferent nctwork (AIuBank, Spectrum, or te Uh VPN) resins he 3.1 hos weok the ng fine, , between the recursive chang,andupd testwindow.Informally hismeasuresthespeedorpac of any esasexchange,of te “ik.{0ck”of humans eningmessagesbckad orth. Tht.he bi AsBork ndSpocrun'scurses no ong ava1 noc cache, wecn mesure the speedOf he “py” the rtmesage puting =a. 11backincach onth he ctw,Sinethdataspans 3 engi period: and he 11TTL.cache period i hot me.have many sch brervaions.
Tn ona ctoranys,spam.viruseso schedsled blk news deferes cali ss“ackandor, wher sending networkscotaciedbyte recpen.Indeedsrsschon ply 1 spam, vieso ven newaein. Andifoth Specind AfBarkwer automating thet okops he he tne dls dsirbation aahpk aroundth resetcommondivisorforboth lookupperiods,andwith miiBtcoscedssicty (nfl wil ledispnionor Taaces), dool1 ewerkie
crprocessingthe tnesums he log le, we plo heraatofuesrom diferent rcunives. Figure 1)ad(4)showtheberedestsims (KDE)for thedistbutionof these imedela. We we KDE mtadof3 adios] idiction plot. becaus th atc casilyswrtsbasedonbin ire. Her, 0.

tims i siicalculated algorithmically wii he sooin parameter fn eporid5 “Bandwidthin the plot. Figure 1)shows wid dtibion of mcs.supping these are unlikely tbe “crond”orautomated lookups. Fire 10) 700m inonthedition (where § < 7200 seconds), showing he distinof pred DNSookupsjstsecondsadmicsspar. (1... shorpss, whenash networkputE11back incache perhaps i ply 05mesape 1 let ord there sr marymance whe the conversions ae Sct, rp, ad or tances wheefhcacherefresh changes spear oaks hrs.
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+Todoin 1.ripen com hadietmlpoy rm heenn ur oma com. tn slhetyhe 13 Sol lymlonbe of 02401150 i lyoman
+The 11 honcpr sown SMITE Lisa serv.Tosepecontre foreromanvar.typrsco:omy for of ndos.
+ Roles in AYBank,Sec chnd Uhsd VPNpveweeho SEAL 1 ErpSoaL Con Afonsointsiga1 ow lame (e..5t m th er.orcb tosbeavis,atln sh, oy ABsnsiSperm Heh (nNichiasd VPN rier fs Chnrcwithoron gs0 abdTr ml vtSy lan.
+ Torr many DNS kup for 2111 om theencnan teiiness coment ih ha eves co rtaton. Th rslaton porotomewi stonbs.of cio Wve
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+ The whicoper corumcniod on Alfa Bank's eursie resolver, which didnotapparto"“espec caching behavior” Whilethiscertoislea supporedye dat, we speculate the expanaionis qc mand. Like ATA usacaching fam, which docs motsharecoche results among individual Tesoers.Ths typeof esecongursionis cientad ncxesive.andsomnencrprisstheizeofAlfa Bank) Whilemor nlyss codpov hi,ovme the mumboof dependent cach ines behind th Alf Bak cprsd ot ppearmtr othecoe questioninth whicper
=Wehae otreviewed tecuracyof the lerdts ls,whichgenerally ustprovide istsofdomain nas with “my” subtings,ofshow ira information.Givenhatonecnuepublic DNSsures0d theanomalonsSPF econ aroundma 11. rump-oma.1 co, these epswereno ess:say. ned anyon can iillyquery for the liddomainso sepublicpsiveDNSdatabases toverify he reported Rees.
=Wedo notcommentonany ssocistodmaterialsoranalysisaboutSpectr,{hci crs in Trumpo Rusia banks, Alfa Banko is oization of p:rion, ois conection (beyond frsyuct messaging) withTrumpowned ct‘works. Other experts may ook heinofth queryslums. nation 0oerexogenous vents soised with hese ogiraon, 5. vestsoffinding actives, 7]. Such devil re beyond he row shri foc ofhis hirer
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Russia's Al Group
Overview
Alfa Group is a $20-bilion Russian conglomerate involved in banking and energy thatmaintains extremely close ties 0 the Kremlin, and President Viadimie Putin. Alf operatesin the US with more success and sophistication than any other Russian business group. TheAlf Group shareholders also contol an international energy and tlecommunicationsmpi through Luxembourgregistered LetterOne Holdings.
Mikhail Fridman,a Ukrainian by birth, founded the group as commodities rader in 1989He soon recited former government minister Pyote Aven to develop Alfa Bank. WithRussian partaces, Alfa Group established control over Siberian ofl company TNK, whichthey merged with BP's Russian ascts. Alf’ shareholders gained more than USS9 billionwhen thecompany was soldatthe top of thematketin 2013. Muchofthese fundswerereinvested internationally through LeteerOne.
Fridman and Aven are legendary for theiraggresive tactics, which include espionage andharassmentofadveraris. Alfa Group i perhaps most notorious for an alleged campaign ofintimidation, harassment and espionage against BP in an cffot to pressur the Bri ofgiant o sll ts Russian ol interests. The “orchestrated campaign ofharassment,” whichallegedly included Alfinstgated police ads and spying, famouny resulted inthe 2008departure of BP executive Robert Dudley, in America cizen, from Moscow. Dudley istoday BP's CEO.
According t0.a US court ruling in 2005, the two men “have been dogged by allegations ofcomuption and illegal conduct. Russian newspapers have publishedrepeatedclams thatAven and Fridman have igged the auctionof state assets through government connections,threatened the livesofgovernment officials, ordered the assassination ofa mobster,andengagedi narcotics traficking and money laundering” Despite the allegations, the menhaveavoidedvisa bans and other sanctions imposed on oligarchs with similarly colorfulpasts, such 3s Olleg Deripaska.
As MinisterofForeign Economic Relations, Aven worked with Russian President ViadmiPutin in the governmentof St. Petersburg in the carly 1990s and i credibly accused ofinvolvementinsome of Putin's calet corruption schemes. Not las, Aven ignoredcorruption accusations leveled agains Putin for fls registration oflicenses in his rolas theheadofthe city's Commitee for Foreign Fconomic Liaison’. Cries alege this is suggestiveofcollusion between Aven and Putin, and point to Alf’ subsequent charmedfortunesinMoscow -including successful campaigns against twoof Putins closest Kremlin alle withno relation whatsoever.
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Alf enjoys high-level contacts in Washington, keeps influential figures on retainer, fondsAmerican poliical campaigns through its US network, and has sponsored numerous
individuals who now serve in government and the media. Alf i a particulary skilled
praciionerofdecp lobbying through numerous influential USthink tanks and several“fellowship” programs tha bul loyaly among policymler.
Aven sis on the boardofdirectors ofMoscow’s New Economic School, Rusi's nly
privatcly-funded university, which Ala funds generously Carte Page,a forcgn policy
adviser to Republican presidential nomince Donald Trump, address the schools
graduating ceremonyon July8, 2016— tip criticized by Senate minority leader Harry Reid,among others. His speech was supportive of Putin and harshly cial ofthe US. and
President Barack Obama. Obama addressed the school’s graduating class in 2009.

USInflucnce
AL's leading American pica ads is forme diplomat Richard Burt, who has
‘confirmed that he contributed material to an Apel 27 foreign-policy specch by Donald“Trump bu denies acting 25a Trump campaign advisor. Burt, formes U.S. ambassador 0
Germany, works for McLarty Associates.
Al's thet major advisor in Washington for many years was the Republican lobbyist Ed
Rogers of BGR. Lobbying records show thar Alfa quietly terminated BGR in the sping of2015 as Trump was launching his presidential campaign. Rogers i frequent ric of
Trump.

White House reconds show tha Fridman and Aven made muliple visits0the White House
complex in 2009-2012, meiing privately with top US national security and forcign policyoffical. The meetings, which were aranged by Rogers and Bur, ended as relations betweenthe Obama administrationand the Putin regime soured. Sources have indicated that Fridmanand Aven were tasked by the Kremlin with negotiating Russia's ccession to the WTO with
the White House —a strong indicationofPutin's trust in the executives as government
proses.

nan effort t0 avid economic sanctions and 2 poor domestic investment climate, Fridmanand Aven ia 2014-15 moved tensofbillionsofdollarsofcapital to Europe nto a fund called
LetterOne Holdings SA, basd in Luxembourg. The fund nonetheless became entangled inconteoversy in 2015 over its acquisition ofoi blocks in the North Sea which the UK
threatened to force the group to divest. Iti believed among, Russia watchers that Fridmanand Aven atc almost as cager as the Kremiin 10 get US and EU sanctions on Russia fed.
Alf bas long sough to buy more major assets in the US, and is believed to have madeasustained but ulimarely unsuceessfol attempt 0 buy a US financial institution during the
aly years ofthe Obama administration. Ii likely the bid was blocked by US regulatory
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concems In Juneof2016, LeterOne announcedit would invest $2: billionin the US
health care industry

Ala Group Background
Firdman founded comme tadex Aly Eko — the core ofthe future Alfa Group — in 1989
with wo university finds, German Khan and Alexey Kuzmichev. n 1991, thy lnunchedAlfa Capital and Alf Bank. Former government ministee Pete Aven joined the groupin
1993. The dentyof the group's beneficial harcholdes in the carly years remains amystery
Aven brought crucial and ating government tics tothe group, as did the recruitment of
Leonid Vid, the former headof Gospan,the Soviet planning agency, and h helmed AlBank during iscriical carly years ofgrowth. Another key ise was Viadislav Surkov,
formes miliary illignce officer who te served President Putina his chicfspindoctorin seriesofsenior positions (day he is an advisor). Fridman himself became 4 key
politcal igure during the 1996re clection campaign of President Boris Yeltsin, when he
‘was neof archies ofthe media lc hat helped defeat the surging communis.
Inthe ht 1990s, Alfa Group ected numberofWestern ined executives, many with
Russian backgrounds. These included such figures 3s bankers Alex Knaste and Mikhail
Alexandrov, the htea former Credit Suisse banke who had advised he Russiangovernment on privaizaton. Alfa Bank in pariculr became known for hiring top Western
talent. These mores were spun assignsofan overall Western approsch o busines.
At the same time, Alfa Group employed angeoftactics tha camedia eputationasoncof Russia's must successful ‘riders’ In common tactic, Aa would seqie minority
sharchalding in companis i knew or suspected 1 be scquisiton targets by foreign ofdomestic groups, nd cared ou more or ss clase reenmil
ako made frequent use of Rusis's flawed banksuptey laws, acquiring debe in an enterprise

or on ofits subsidiaries then using local courts to obra default and bankruptcy Judgments.Most famously, thse acti were usd at olproduction subsidiary Chemogommeft © gan a
blocking sake in ol company Sidanco inthe hte 19905"
Alfa Group also faced mach graver allegations erin is condoct i this ca, The Centerfor Public Integrity (CP) published an ace in 2000repeating claims made in 1999 in
Russian newspapers, as wel 1s allgatons made by a senor Russian parliamentarian, andbacked by addional sources. The CPI ace chimed Fridman nd Aven were involved indrug tracking, money laundering and association with organized crime. Fridman and Avenfile adefamation suit in 2005, which nearly bankrupted th groupbut was eventual tossed
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ut on the grounds they were public figures’. Separately, Alf was also condemned by theUnited Nations for viokting sanctions in the aqoil-for food program"
Eatering the Putin era, Alfa Group ws firmly established a one ofthe county's mostpowerful business groups and would ony grow more powerful under the new president.
Spin-doctor Suskor became the president's new deputy chiefofstaff, bunching the regime'syouth group and other ideological projects". And Aven, who has had a rebtonship with
Putin going back toa least 1992, soldi his positon as one of his closest advisor. In
addition, Fridman became 8 memberofthe Public Chamber,ahigh profile fcosmetic
projec close to the presidents hear.
Dusing the 20005, Alfa Group would demonstrat the strngh of is poliical ie by taking
on close associatesof Viadimis Putin and consistently winning. The first ample was he
defeat of ong:ime Putin associate and then telccommunications minister, Leonid Reiman,in figh for control ver Megafon, oneof Russia's top clr carirs”. Notably, Alflaunched this ight and prevailed in the aftermathofthe collieofYokos andexiing of issharcholders.
Alfs Group achieved i greatest success in a bate with Igor Sechin, the headof state oil
giant Rosneft and a member of Putin's circle. This ight merged from Al's war with jointventure partnce BP, fist in 2008 and late in 2011, for strategic control over their TNK. BP
joint venture. Al's strong arm tactics including the bugging ofthe officeofRobert Dudley,then head of te Russian venture and now BP CEO, did not bring any recriminations from
the Kremiin®.
In 2011, Alinta fresh hostile to force BP to meet its demands and push Rosnef to
buy it out on the most favorable tems posse. The group had installed US.trined oilexccuive Stan Polovets as the head ofthe Alf BP joint venrure and he led brutal PR
campaign against BP". Simuliancously, Afy sponsored third part lawsuits in obscureSiberian courts secking billions ofdole in damages to tie up BP and Rosneft for months toimprove thernegotiatingposition”.
AlfaGroupused these trademark tacticsinaseriesof other conflicts with focign businesspartes including Norway's Telenor and Turkey's Cukurova. They alo took on powerfulRussian business figures, including billionaire oligarch Alisher Usmanov over Megafon andbillionaire oligarch Yevgeny Yevtushenkov's MIS overa Kyrgyz operstor, Bic. These
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mores indicate Alf has serious clout: Both Usmanovand Yestushenkor are classifiedassuspected organized crime figures by Western lw enforcement agencies.
Ti slmost every dispute, the Alf group has prevailed and the Russian authorities haveremained slat. The recruitmentofprominent Western igus, such as Vodafone founderSie Julian Horm-Smith and former UK foreign secretary Lord Douglas Hurd for Dutchtelecommunicatons holdingAltimoin 2006, have provided the crucial appearance ofrespectability for Western audiences and regulators
“Thewelltimed sale of TNK-BP to Rosneft in 2013netted Alfa Group more than USS)Billion. It peas the shareholders invested muchofthese funds nto LeterOne, reportedly‘owned by Fridman and Khan’, where former BP boss Lord Browne was made executivechairmanof cocrgy projects”. ven aheadofsanctions in 2014, the group put out clearmessage that it was focusingoninvestments abroad”
Infact, thegroupwas acing in line witha new policyofthe Putin regimetoencourageKremlin friendly Russian conglomerates invest abroad ina vaieyof sector, includingencrgy and telecommunications. This strengthens Russia’ abily to cxert soft powerinfluencein Europe and the Middle East, the two key regions o dae for Alfa Group
ternational. Fridman chims t spend masof hi im abroad, bu this claim may bemore to case concernsof European regulators (such as the UK's effort to force Fridman tosell North Sea of fics in 2015)
Today, Alfa Group and LettesOneappearto have deliberately distanced themselves fromeach other in temsof banding and promotion, despite their underlying commonShareholding structures.
As the aceof Alfa Bank, Peter Aven remains the group's key interface with the Kremlin Ieappeaes bis importance has only grown. Alfa Group, and specifically Alf Bank, havea long:standing presence in the US and the UK. Aven has th ability to be a back channel togovemment actors a he and Fridman were representing the Kremlin in WTO accessionnegotiations in 2010-2012. And Alf has long invested in lobbying in the US, an investmenthati paying dividends during the current US elections.
Alf Group continues to consist of several shareholders, but Fridman and Aven are the key.players in both business and poliical terms. They arc among the richest men in Russia,Fridman was ranked the second richest man in Russia in 2016, with a fortune of USSI3.3
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billion, narrowly behind gas tycoon Leonid Mikhelson”. Aveni ranked 19° in Russia witha fortune of USS5.1 billion.
Fidiman and Aven are among the lat surviving oligarchs who emerged in the 1990s,alongside such Kremlin alls as Oleg Deripaska, Vladimir Potanin and Mikhail ProkhorovWhile the lat thee oligarch have at imes inrecentycars beenforcedby the Kremlin to‘publicly play the roleofvassal, the Alf tycoons re fae more powerful, and arc among thefare businessmen who do not requir an intermediary to des with President Putin.
Having exited the Russian oil sector, they also do not have any common interests orconflicts withthe so-called Petersburg lan around the president, consisting ofsuch KGB-linked figures as the Kovalchuk brothers andGennadyTimehenko. Similarly, they do nothave dealings with rougher types such as Sulciman Kerimov or Zivyadun Magomedov,whhaveprospered from links to the prime minister and members of his cabinet. This lackofdomestic confics, cnomous financial esources and powerful Keemlin support put hemina unique position.

Mikhail Fridman Backgrund
Mikhail Fridman was born on Apel 21, 1964 in Lyis, Ukraine. He attended the MoscowInsituteofStel and Alloys, where he met twoofhis futue business partners, GrefandKusniches. I th a 1980s, according to various accounts, Fridman launched cooperativebusinesses to deliver packages and wash windows”. In ter inerviews, Fridman wouldemphasize that he was an outsider in Moscow, in particular because he wasJewish
“The rapid growthofAls Group in the carly 1990s was made possible by Fridman's abit tocru politically connected figures, such as Aven, and later recruitWestern trained‘managers. By themid-19905, however, Fridman was notin 4 position to compete with manyoftheleadingoligarchs ofthe time, who parlayed political connectionsandcapital 0engineer th infamous loans forshares deals that csscntially privatized gant industrial andnatural resources asets fora few pennies on the dolar
The fact that Fridman missed this opportunity meant Alf would have to ight incumbent‘owners, such as Viadimis Poranin, for energy and natural resource asets. It appears thisstrategy,born ofnccesiy, would become Frdman's trademarkinallofhis dealings.
Fridman merged poliially in 1995, when he joined other major oligarchs in a project toensure the re-lection of President Boris Yelin. The president was in il heath and losingbadly in poll to. resurgent Communist Party. His roe in this successful effort alo carmedhim a seat on the board of Russias largest television network, ORT (now called Channel
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One), alongside Viadisla Surkor. Notably, the state-owned station was under the deato
‘controloftycoon Boris Berezovsky at the time.

Aftce Putin came to power, Fridman was positioned in the Russian mediaa a liberal figure.
It is claimed that Fridman’ picture was even carried by antiregime protestors in 2007,
underlining his ambiguous public position. Vet it was precisely at this time that Fridman was
spearheading some of Alfa Group's harshest sharchokder disputes and taking advantage of
politcal cover from the Kremlin.

In terms of outright criminality, as outlined above, the Center for Public Integrity article
accused Fridman of participating in crimes ranging from trafficking in narcotics to
association with organized crime. Russian investigative journalist Oleg Lurie had also
published these claims, although he was forcedtoretract them.

Civil Liberties Fund, a group linked to Berezovsky, accused Fridman of masterminding the
brutal murder of Ukrainian journalist Grigory Gongadze™. A Moscow newspaper was
successfully sued for libel in 2004, when it linked Fridman to the murder of Paul Klcbrikor,a US citizen writing for the Russian edition of Forbes. Both crimes remain unsolved.
Its likely impossible to ever uncover the truth regarding the carly activites of Fridman and
Alfa Eko and most observers credit him with appearing to have relatively clean hands in
terms of physical violence. However, it is clear that Fridman has been the mastermind of
Alfa Group's combative styl ofdoing business. He has also been willing to pay top dollar to
reenit respected businesspeople and politicians 1 the boards of his companies to buy
respectability and leverage Western institutions forhisown ends.

thas been important for Alfa Group for Fridman to appear to be the one in charge and
‘mastermind of its project. However, most politcal observers view Aven as the one with thecritical political rehionship with President Putin going back to the carly 1990s. As Avenleads Alfa Bank, the “clean” assct in the group, he has not been publicly involved in Alf’scontentious deals. In thi view, it is important Fridman appear to be the colorful figure anddealmaker.

Peter Aven Background.

Peter (Prot) Aven was bor on March 16, 1955 in Moscow to relatively prominea family.His father, Oleg Aven, was a leading Russian mathematician who died in 1992. His father
wasa department head atthe Insitute ofProblemsofManagementof the Academy ofSciences of the USSR. His paternal grandfather, Ivan Aven, served in the famous Latvian
Rifle Division, which played crucial ole in the 1917 revolution.
‘Aven completed his studies at the Moscow SchoolofPhysics and Mathematics 2, oneofthe‘most prestigious schools in the USSR. He trained asanacademic Economist and gaineda
bis feng conta ase 1070358 bid.bpp.com/news lf bnk-winsikcoeocrAlbomcling.
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PhD in Econometrics from Moscow State University. Hi faculty advise was Stanislav
Shatalin, who later became an economic advisor to Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev and
Russian Presiden, Boris Yelsin,

As a young economist in ths era, Aven quickly developed tes with emerging reform figures.He was reportedly close ©Yegor Gaidar, former university classmate and Russ's fst
post-Soviet prime minister. In urn, Gaidar introduced Aven to Anatoly Chbai, thehead ofan informal club’ofeconomist based in Leningrad in 1985 that included such figures 5.Alfred Kokh (future head ofthe State Property Committee) and Alexi Kudin (nance.
minister and presidental advisor)

In 1989, Aven was appointed Economic advisor inthe Minisuy of Foreign Afirsofthe
USSR. From 1991 t0 1992,hewas the Minister for Foreign Economic Lisisonofthe lst
Soviet and Russian government. n this rol, he appointed Viadimis Putin, at that time headofthe Commiteeof Foreign Economic Relations ofSt Petersburg the ministry's
“represntative in St Petersburg”. This allowed Putin the autonomy to register independently
new joint ventures to conduc foreign trade —in essence delegating the ministry's functions
to Putin on an exceptional basis. As Karen Dawisha has chronicled, Aven intervened more
than once to support Putin when he came into conflict with other goverment bodies
During his short tenure in government, Aven's deputy was Mikhail Fradkor. In 2004,Foadkor replaced Mikhail Kasyanoras Russian prime minister, a positon he held until
September 2007. Fradkov is currenly head ofthe powerful Foreign Intligence Service
(SVR) and s today belived © be a key Alfa Group aly in senior Russian goverment
circles

Alc leaving government in 1992, Aven briefly went to work for carlypost Sovict oligarchBoris Bererovsky, who was his forme university supervisor and later became president of
the automobile dealership network LogoVAZ. Logo AZ was the main dealer for AVIOVAZ,the Tolyati-based producerofLada automobiles and the countrys largest sutomobile
manufacturer. Berezovsky late went into exile in Briain and his actions at LogoVAZ werecentral 0 Russia's extradition request o the UK in 2005%.
Aven joined Alfa Group in 1993 and became presidentof Alfa Bank in 1994, He brought no
capita, but had powerful political connections and working knowledgeof how financialmakes functioned. Notably, with the help ofhi politcal contacts, Alfa Eko became a
major exporter ofoil and Petroleum products by 1993 and made weofsophisticatedtransfer pricing arrangements.

Sincethe beginningofhis tenure, Aven’ role as presidentof Alf Bankhas hvaysbeen
strategic, and he has delegated day-to-day operationst a seriesof CEOs. He also brought in‘Andrei Gafin, an old friend with no banking experience, to do PR for the bank. Notably,Aven was given rei for secing Als Bank through the nancial cri, having anticipated
the currency crashifnot the sovereign default

2 Pat's lptcrcy: Who Oss Rosi KienDavissc cecnclyhimesom2003/0326hett ws spt lscanda.solcgciun
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Tn the 20005, Aven has posioned himself a he presidentof Alf Bark and the chairman ofvarious, uncontroversial mediaan retail ventures. He has sought0 play down hs closeelaonship with the Kremlin. He received an award in 2015 for “Services o the Fatherand”along with fou othe business figures”.
Notaby, Financial Times journalist Andrew Jac noted inhi book Inside Putin's Rusia thatdoring an interview in which Aven was downplayinganygoverment connections, Avenseceived a call about a senor resignation in the Focrament that was nok made public untilhice das tr.
is clear that Aven remains the key poliiel gure in Alf Group, with muliple currentlinks 0 the goverment and scuriy services, as outlined above. Fic has alo driven thedevelopmenof ntcrmatonal inks heough th expansionofAlf Barkinthe USandEurope. The bank has cared ou crcl outreach, sunning an international Alf Fellowsprogram and maintaining high profile. Although not cl a target he bank has sufferedfrom sancions howeser, nd has particular interest in fing sanctions”.
Aven has spent years culating relationships in Washington, both as an coyofViadimicPutin on trade maters and a representative of th interests ofAlfa Group. He is wellprepared t support and promote  polical end in the US it sits Rusia and Alf.

Richard Burt
Burt plays abi role in Al's “dcp lobbying” program of spreading donations 0 inflcnialgroups inthe US. A former top BGR executive, he i now a managing diector of MclrtyAssociates anda memberof AI’ Inematonai Adsisory Council. He i alo the owner of«small constancy, TEP Advisors, with historical ks t0 Alf. Bus, former USAmbassador © Germany, also works with Deutsche Bank th only major bank sil willingto lend substantial sums to the Trump Organization despite Trump's multiple bankruprcic
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Bort has acknowledged that he played a significant oe in wing Trump's ist major
forsin policy speech. “I was asked to providea draft for that speech. And parts of thatof my draft survived ino the final” he told NPR
Tn the April 27 “America Fist” spech, Trump lid out an isolationist foreign policy. Heriicized NATO and promised he would pursue beret relations with Russia. sipping overis invasions of neighbors and human rights buses.”
Burt has extensive ies 0 both Alfa and the Kremlin-backed aluminum oligarch OlegDeripaska. Like Paul Manafor and Cate Page, Burt was foreign policy advisor to Sen.John McCain for is 2008 presidential campaign. As ha been widely reported, Manafort hashad extensive business dealing with Deripaska and sands accusedofsbsconding with at.least $19 milionof Derfpaska’s money. The true amount is believed to by much higher.
Burs tes 10 Af stretch back 0 the carly yeasofthe Gorge. Bush presidency when he‘was working for Darbout Gift & Rogers. BGR fis landed Alf as 3clitin Decemberf2002 for “monitoringeconomic declopment and policy sues” In ts lobbying reports

for2011, BGR reportedreceiving$570000 in fs from Als.Whiethti gecrous sum,
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it likely understate by a large margin the fees BGR took in. BGR chimedi its flings that i
lobbied for Alfaregarding “US-Russian and WTO negotiations,” an clastic term.
When th lobbying firm BGR decided to formaprivate nteligence consuliancy in 2003called Diligence LLC, it installed Burt as the president. Oneofth firm's first assignmentswas working or Alf, which at theimewas pursuing bel sit against an NGO called the
Cente for Public Integrity.
A former journalist working for CPI, Kat Royce, published an atc liking Alf to
criminal actiiy. The ack and subsequent court case involved a KGB report on Alfa
provided to CPI by Rick Palmer, former CIA offical, allging narcotics trafficking and

othercriminal activity.

Diligence aio investigated a reporter rom TheWallSire Jornalwho had contacted the CPIguding the Alf libel case. Private investigators for Diligence conducted arash.stcaling
operation against the personal residenceof the journalist. The operationwas ventuallyexposed by an insidera Diligence. The affair caused high-level consternation in Washington
dueto 3bizarre snafu: Unknown to the Diligence investigators, he reporte had vacatedis
home and rented toa op White House offical. That ledto confidential national securityinvestigation of possible cspionage by Alf
“The lawsuit was dismissed,nocharges were brought, andthe controversy eventually blesove. In 2007, Burt sold his personal sake in Diligence and left BGR for Melty
Associates.
Bure continued t0 cultivate influence in Washington for Alf, working closely with the‘Wilson Center, which bestowed awards on Fridman and Aven and feted them at annualdinners. Burt also helped run the Ala Fellowship Program, which sponsored interships inUS agencies including the Sate Department
Aven and Fridman in May2008 aso obtaineda private meeting with US Treasury Sec.Heary Paulsona the Treasury headguarers buikling net to the White House. Afer
Obama took offic, a series of addiional meetings wok place. The meetings were arrangedby Als wo top lobbyists, former diplomat Richard Burt and former White House official
EdRogers.While they now run separate firms, Burt and Rogershavelong collaboratedclosly to advance Alf’ interests in Washingion,includingaggresive intelligence gatheringoperations against journalists and others who threaten Al's interests.
“The first meting took place on May 13, 2010. Fridman and Aven visited top White Houseofficial named David Lipton. They were accompanicd bya forme diplomat named Stephen
Rademakes, now a lobbyist workin for Ed Rogers. On May 12, 2011, Fridman, Aven, andRichardBurt were admitted to the Ok Exceuive Office Buildinga second time. They weresigned in by a Whitc House special assistant named Groslyn Foster Burton. But iti kelthey visited a more senior offical whose name was kept off the records, probably David
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Lipton again, given that Ms. Burton is his assistant. Lipton i a longtime associateof Leonard
Blavatnk (Sec below). He recently took a new: position a the Intemational Monetary Fund.

The 2011MatingRecord
NAMEFIRST NAMELAST Ton TOD ead shies?
Rud Ban SAU ISU SAAS Grd Hn
Nid Fame SIS SAVING Gude ee
Per Oich SAUIMIST SAMUS Grodno

tis notable that the three high-level visis all occurredi May, suggesting the possiblity thatFridmanand Aven visic Washington annually in May fora charitable event. Onc charitable
event held annually in May is the annual fundraising dinner for the Kennan Institute a the
‘Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars, Access Industries and Alfa lawyers Akin‘Gump are both supportersofthe Wilson Center, while lavatnik is vice chairman ofthe
Kennan Institue.

The final Fridmanvisit 0 the WhiteHousetook place around the same time in 2012 (May
8), suggesting it was also in conjunction with the Wilson Center annul event. Attendeeswere Mikhail Fridman, Petr Aven,Richard Burt, and John W. Robes. They met with AliceWells, Special Assistant to the President for Russia and Central Asia and former
executive assistant to Sec.of Sate Hilly Clinton.

NAMELAST NAMEFIRST NAMEMID UIN APPI_START_DATE  APPT_END_DATI
Aven Par o [ 5/17/121500 5/17/1223
Bure Richard Rr U0s460 5/17/12 1500 5/17/1235
Fridman Mikhail M 05460 5/17/121500 5/17/1225
Robers John w Uos460 5/17/121500 5/1/12235

“The WhiteHouseTreasury meetingsin 2008 are somewhat remarkable: US agencies possess
substantial information alleging criminal activity by Aven and Fridman, including organizedcrime and narcotics trafficking. Alfawasalso the subjectof lengthy money-laundering and
stock manipulation investigation by the Manhatian District Attorney thatwas ultimatelyshelved. While the allegations agains: Aa and its founders arc considered to be
unsubstaniated, the mere existenceof such derogatory allegations — some ofwhich have.
even been aired publicly ~ i often enough to preclude entry into the executive complex.
Butunlike manyofthir Russian peers, Aven and Fridmanste not officially listed in US law
enforcement fils as organized crime gures. “his has given them largely unfettered access10 the United States, and they make frequent visits to Washington toappear at policy forums
and other events. Its believed that these tips sometimes include smal dinners with top.Washington official or othe similar typesof “off the record” encounters.
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Akin Gump
“The Alfa libel case gins: CPI nearly bankeupted the CPL Ultimately it was dismissed by3.federal judge in 2005. The lw firm foe Alf in the libel case was Akin Gump, where 0pInspr James Langdon and Mark MacDougall presen the group. Langeon saninfluntial Republicanwith invelgence connections while MacDougalla Democrat wichJustice Department connections anda fece ligation sy.
Akin Gump lobbied forAlyVimpecom/lim duin is engi bate ith Tenor, and
aso advised Alimo on various egal mater.
Akin Gump handed Alf is biggest poli victory in Washington i connection with
Tyumen Oi loan guarantees from the Export Import Bank. BP Amoco mounted a
sustained campaign to delay or block those loan guarantees, but TNK prevailed thanks toet lobbying by Langdon, former Navy ineligenc officer nd member ofPresident
George W. Bush's Foreign Iteligence Advisory Board,ahighdevel extemal advisory group
10 the Whit House. During the controversy information was provided 0 US officalsllging illegal oi dealings between Alf and Saddam Hosein. The information was tersubstaniaed by the United Nations. Blvatik played a major role in this ble, which was
chronicled in an unusual derailed Washington Pos article.

Blavatnik’s Ties to Democrats
While Rogers i awellKnown Republican, the group hasvery poverful Democratic iesthrough Davai, who i particularly clos to SecrcaryofSse Hilary Clinton through
extensive donations to hr campaigns and caus. The Blvatnik family have abso contributed
heavily to the campaigns of Vice President Joe Biden.
Records show the Dlavauik family have given more than $300,000 in contburions since1996. EmployesofRenova and Acces have given another $700,000. Emily Blatanik gave
$3500 0 the Obama campaign in Augustof 2011.
Blavatik als enjoys influence through i longstanding is to group of Harvard
cconomists including former Treasury Sc. Lary Summers (who chaired the Obama WhiteHouse cconomic counclund 2010) Jeffrey Sachs,David Lipton, and Andre Sicifer
Sachs, Shiifer, Lipton and Sachs wer the subject of criminal fraud investigation involving
Harvard's dealings in Russa during the privatization cs. This matter was detailed in a major2006 investigativereport in a business magazine.”
Access s representedin Washington by the lobbying firm Brownstein Hyat, which reportedtecciving $330,000 lobby on ex sues and various othe mater. Browsicin Hyatta
0p Democratic lobbying im

evyingcom.NpP008502d
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Alf’ Soft Lobbying

Donations by Alfa/Access 0 influential US think tanks include large sums to the Rand
Insitute, which s affliated with the Pentagon, the Center for Strategic& Intemational
Studics, the Wilson Center, the Council on Foreign Relations, and the Adhantic Council
Alf aio maintains well-funded fellowship program whose recipients often land important
jobs in the US. Alum include:

= Marcy Fowler, now at the IAEA.
= James Lindley, US Dept.of Commerce.
* Rachel Mikeska, DepartmentofSte (currentlyin Kwai).
* Francoise Schorosch, Council ofthe Americas
» Score Schrum, National Nuclear Security Administation
* Nadezhda Mourykina, National Democratic Instiute
* Raia Sheynberg, Treasury Department
= ona Tservi, Justice Deparment
* David Wright, Treasury Department
* Michael Kreider, Ste Department

Alfa aso maintains the AltimoFoundation, which maintains primarily a UK focus butcmploys the influential US lobbying fiem ACO,
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